Abstract
Objects, investigation methods and variant characteristics
Materials n Classic yarn, 100% wool with a linear density of 18 tex, fibre diameter -21.3 micrometers, n Classic wool-polyester blended yarn (W/PES) with percentage content = 45/55, liner density of 12 tex x 1, wool fibre diameter -21.7 micrometers, polyester fibre linear density -2.4 dtex.
Characteristics of yarn variants
Classic worsted wool and blended yarns were rewound using the single-point test stand of an Autoconer 338 rewinding frame (Schlafhorst Saurer Group, Germany) [11, 12] . The tests were performed at the Department of Material and Commodity Sciences and Textile Metrology, Lodz University of Technology.
Constant parameters in the tests:
Rewinding speed -250 m/min, n Pressure in the chamber of the doubling frame during yarn end opening-up -4 Bar. n Pressure in the doubling chamber during yarn end splicing -5 Bar.
Aim and scope of the study
The aim of the study was to test the strength parameters of worsted and component yarns before and after the rewinding process and the determination of the strength of yarn splicing [5, 7, 9, 11] . The coefficient of using the tenacity of the yarn joining points in relation to the tenacity of the rewound yarn has to be determined. The tests were carried out for two classic yarns with various raw material compositions and various linear densities, one rewinding speed, four n Air temperature during wool yarn doubling -117 °C (turned on Thermosplicer). n Air temperature during blended yarn doubling -92 °C (turned on Thermosplicer). n Parameters of yarn cleaning (standard settings recommended by the Manufacturer).
Variable parameters in the tests: n Raw material composition of yarn (wool 100%, wool -polyester 45/55). n Splicer -4 settings. n Thermosplicer (turned on, turned off).
A Thermosplicer is a device supporting yarn doubling. As a result of hot air action, fibres can be formed more easily and one can obtain a doubling with a set structure [13, 14] .
Variants of testing the rewinding process are presented in Table 1 .
Variants of splicer setting in the rewinding process are presented in Table 2 .
Determination of yarn strength parameters
An automatic Zwick 1120 tensile strength tester (Zwick Testing Machines, Germany) was used to determine the breaking force and elongation at break of yarns according to the standard PN-EN ISO 2062:2010. Yarn sections with a length of 500 mm were unidirectionally tensioned with a preliminary load of 0.5 cN/tex and jaw travel speed of 500 m/min. For each type of non-rewound yarn, 5 measurements were taken from 10 randomly selected cops and 30 measurements for each variant of rewound yarn.
The following parameters were determined [1] :
n Yarn tenacity from Equation (1):
, cN/tex (1) Tt F śr -average maximal force, cN, Tt -linear density of yarn, tex.
n The coefficient of utilising the tenacity of the splicing joint in that of yarn after rewinding can be obtained from the Equation (2):
Ww s -tenacity of the splicing joint, cN/tex, Ww pp -tenacity of yarn after rewinding, cN/tex.
Results of investigation of strength parameters of wool and blended yarns and discussion
Tables 3 and 4 present measurement results of the strength parameters of wool and blended yarns before and after rewinding.
The results obtained were compared with Uster 2013 statistics. On their basis one can state that the tenacity of worsted yarn (100% wool) before and after rewinding is below 5% of world production of this type of yarn and indicates its very good quality.
The variation coefficient of the tenacity of worsted yarn (100% wool) before and after rewinding for variants W7 and W9 is below 25% of world production, indicating very good quality. For variants W1, W3 and W5, the variation coefficient of tenacity is below 50% of world production, indicating the good quality of these yarns.
The average relative elongation of worsted yarn (wool -100%) at break before and after rewinding is below 75% of world production of this type of yarn, indicating its satisfactory quality.
The variation coefficient of the relative elongation of worsted yarn is mostly below 75% of world production, which indicates the satisfactory quality of this yarn. Only in the case of variant W7 is the yarn quality adequate.
The results obtained were compared with Uster 2013 statistics [1] . On their basis one can state that the tenacity of blended (W/PES 45/55%) yarn before and after rewinding for variants W2 and W10 is below 75% of world production of this type of yarn, indicating its satisfactory quality. On the other hand, for variants W4, W6 and W8, the tenacity is below 50% of world production, which indicates good quality.
The variation coefficient of the tenacity of blended yarn (W/PES -45/55%) be-yarn. Only in the case of variant W8 is the quality of yarn very good, while in the case of variant W6 yarn quality is insufficient. Figure 1 shows the dependence of tenacity W w on the splicer setting for worsted and blended yarns. Based on the test results obtained, it was found that the rewinding process, especially cleaning yarns during rewinding, causes an increase in yarn tenacity [11] , while greater changes are observed in the fore and after rewinding is below 25% of world production, which indicates very good quality.
The average relative elongation at break of blended yarn (W/PES -45/55 %) before and after rewinding for most variants is above 50 % of world production of that type of yarn, its quality being satisfactory. Only the average relative elongation of variant W2 is below 95% of world production, indicating the adequate quality of this yarn.
The variation coefficient of the relative elongation of blended yarn in most cases is below 75% of world production, which indicates the satisfactory quality of this case of blended yarns. The highest values of worsted yarn tenacity are observed for variant W1 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, thermosplicer turned off), while the lowest value is shown by variant W9 (wool -100% ,18 tex, splicer setting -3,3,5, thermosplicer turned off). The highest value of blended yarn tenacity is observed in the case of variant W6 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,7, thermosplicer turned off), while the lowest value is for variant W2 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, Thermosplicer turned off).
The variation coefficient of yarn tenacity after the rewinding process is usually higher than that recorded before rewinding. A decrease in the coefficient is observed in the case of blended yarn of the following variants: W6 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,7, thermosplicer turned on), W8 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,9, thermosplicer turned on) and W10 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -3,3,5, thermosplicer turned on). The highest value of the coefficient occurs in the case of variant W2 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, thermosplicer turned on), while the lowest value is shown by variant W10 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -3,3,5, thermosplicer turned on). For worsted yarn the highest value of the variation coefficient of tenacity is observed for variant W5 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,7, thermosplicer turned on), while the lowest value is for variant W7 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,9, thermosplicer turned on).
The yarn after rewinding shows a higher elongation at break than the non-rewound yarn. The highest increase in relative elongation is shown by variant W1 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, thermosplicer turned on), while the lowest increase is presented by variant W3 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5,). The highest increase in the relative elongation of blended yarn is observed in the case of variant W8 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,9, thermosplicer turned on), while the lowest is presented by variant W2 (W/PES -45/55% , 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, thermosplicer turned on).
The variation coefficient of relative elongation at break of blended yarn after rewinding is lower than that of non-wound yarn. Only for variant W6 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,7, thermosplicer turned on) is an increase in the value of this coefficient observed. The lowest value of the coefficient is shown by variant W8 (W/PES -45/55%, 12 tex, splicer setting -5,3,9, thermosplicer turned on). The rewound worsted yarn shows an increase in the variation coefficient of the relative elongation at break. The highest value of this coefficient is shown by variant W7 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,9, thermosplicer turned on), and the lowest by variant W1 (wool -100%, 18 tex, splicer setting -5,3,5, thermosplicer turned on).
Analysis and discussion of the strength parameters of yarn end joints
Tables 5 and 6 present measurement results of the joint strength parameters of worsted and blended yarns. On the basis of the test results obtained, one can find that yarn joints made by the use of a thermosplicer have a higher tenacity than those made by means of a standard splicer [13, 14] . Yarn joints made by means of a thermosplicer have a higher relative elongation at break than those made with the use of a standard splicer.
The elongation variation coefficient of a wool yarn joint made with the use of a thermosplicer is higher than that made by a standard splicer. In the case of blended yarn, the relative elongation coefficient of a yarn joint made by means of a thermosplicer is decreased.
For the yarn variants analysed, the coefficient of utilizing the knotless joint strength in the tenacity of yarn after rewinding was calculated. The results obtained are listed in Tables 7 and 8 . 
Conslusions
Based on the tests performed and their analysis, it was found that the rewinding process improves the strength parameters of yarn. In the case of worsted yarn, changes in this parameter are lower, indicating that wool yarn, according to rewinding reports, is characterised by a low number of defects and does not require frequent interference of the cleaning device nor considerable improvement in its quality. In the case of blended yarn, an increased number of neps and thin places required a higher number of cleaning cuts to improve its quality [6, 12] .
The use of a thermosplicer does not translate into an increase in yarn strength after rewinding. The yarn strength depends of the number of defects, joint frequency and settings of the rewinding process [16] .
Yarn joints made by the use of a thermosplicer have a higher tenacity, lower variability coefficient of the tenacity and higher relative elongation at break than those made with the use of a standard splicer.
The highest tenacity of the wool yarn joint is noted for variant W1 and of the blended yarn for variant W2. Variants W1 and W2 are yarns rewound at the standard settings recommended by the manufacturer of the winding frame (joining time -260 ms). This indicates that these settings are optimal for worsted and blended yarns. For cotton yarns, the setting of a longer joining time (300 ms) is more advantageous, as confirmed during previous tests [11] . It was the manufacturer's recommendation to set 260 ms as the joining time, which means that for yarns made of various types of fibres with different structures, the settings in the rewinding frame chamber should be established individually on the basis of one's own production experience.
